
IN WOMAN'S WORLD

The

Smart

Set
" idle reflections of no significance,
I espccialy idle and insignificant.

At the St. Francis yesterday, with

Indian summer drifting into the cafe
through shaded windows, and iced tea

cool in long glasses, the way they use
their knives and forks seemed an ap-

pealing study.
The forks they use with a pretty

vivacity. This refers, of course, to

gesticulation. Far eating the word
would be voracity. And the truth is
a polite voracity is quite de rigueur.

\u25a0\u25a0'd types like Mrs. Rruguiere avoid it. Their way is one of remote
indifference. They might be taking tabloid nourishment of the future instead
of killing oysters in the most humane way known to science. By way ot
<!icres<ion. the man who discovered that eating oysters is the most humane

f killing them was a meddlesome person who accomplished no good.
lestroyed the peace of mind of innocent executioners for the rest of
and determined them to evade responsibility, and at awful cost to the
;s. have them dispatched by the chef. Broiling does seem medieval.

least it i~ all over when they're served and one may be philosophic
after they're dead.

Bet to return. The indifferent manner is not half so smart as voracity.

m.-iy be explained by modern Kleonora Sears types. Any girl who is
links at 9 o'clock for three hours of golf couldn't to save her soul be

stly indifferent to food at 1. She is more likely ravenous, and not at all
averse to saying so. Tt is the fashion to be healthy, and an appetite is
perfectly permissible, expressed as it is, comparatively speaking, in a charm-

ght voracity. . ,
However, the intention had been to remark the new vivacity. Its

tst with the old way. When a former generation learned manners it
ght to eat with delicacy and distaste. To use knives not at all. if

and fork- only when "absolutely necessary. One was supposed to

the silver on the plate, removing it to convey food to the mouth, but
it at once. The new i<iea i-?be interested in the menu and never

fork Use it as oiten as appetite requires, but between times retain
mphasize conversation; or just to be held with easy lightness between

ngers for an effect of finished carelessness, ready to be raised to point
an epigram (?). As old fashioned belles might have used their fans. A

silver fork of good design is a really graceful implement, and some
one evidently discovered it.

* * \u25a0*?

The home of Mrs. Georgre F. Ashton
in Pacific avenue was the scene of a
pretty wedding last evening, when Miss
Bessie Ashton became the bride of John
Pigott. The house was transformed
into a floral bower of pink hydrangeas
and dahlias for the ceremony. The

* # *The Arthur Watsons will remain at
<"">akilf-n until the end of the month be-
fore their return to town, but R. H.
: family htive returned from
their country home at the same place
and have opened their winter residence

"t Pacific averue.

officiating clergyman was the Rev. Wil-
liam Guthrie. None but relatives and
a few close friends attended the wed-
ding. The bride wore a sown of white
charmeuse satin elaborated with duch-
esse lace and the bridal costume was
finished with the conventional veil of
tulle adorned with a wreath of orangre
blossoms. She carried a shower of
lilies of the valley. The only attend-
ant for the bride was her sister. Miss
Helen Ashton, who wore a gown of
pink marquisette draped over satin

of the same shade and she carried an
armful of Cecil Bruner roses. The
best man was Chauncey Goodriih. Mr.
and Mrs. Pigott have gon« south on a
brief wedding journey and wIU return
to reside at San Rafael, where a home ?
has been prepared for them.

* * *W R Sherwood and family, who
have been passing the summer at Bel-
vedere, returned to town yesterday and

are again at their home in Pierce

street.
* * *Miss Janet and Miss Edith yon

Schroeder are entertaining a group of
young people at their country home
at "Eagles Neat

-, at San Luis Obispo.
They have not decided when they will
return to town, but will be here for
the winter.

* * *Mrs Charles Grenville Starr is a
visitor In Berkley and is being enter-

tained at informal affairs on this side
of the bay as well as in the college

town. She is one of the popular ma-
trons in the army set and will be feted
at the Presidio during her stay.

* * *Mrs. James Rolph Jr. entertained at
an at home yesterday given at
her residence in San Jose avenue. The
hours were from 3 until 6 o'clock and
a crowd of guests enjoyed the affair.
The reception was the first in a series
that Mrs. Rolph will give on her days

at home this iseason. the flret \V ednes-
day of every month. Mrs. Rolph was
assisted in receiving her guests yester-
day by her sister, Miss Jean Reid.

* * *During the absence of Mr. and Mre.
Hale Patlfeian in Europe, their apart-

ments at the Gables will be occupied

by Henry Hadley.

* * *Mr and Mrs. Charles Elstoo of Hono-
lulu have taken a house in Berkeley,

where they will remain indefinitely,

intending to have their children at-
tend school there. Mrs. Elston is a
sister of Mrs. Francis Gay.

* \u2666 *
Lieutenant and Mrs. Keith Gregory,

who have recently come to the Presidio,
will be desirable additions to the army
set at the post. Mrs. Keith is a cousin
of Lieutenant G. Ord, U. S, A., and she
has many relatives in local society.

* * *Mr and Mrs. William Williamson of
Honolulu are at the Bellevue, where
they will remain for a stay of several
weeks.

* * *Mrs. Bush Finnell will entertain .at
a bridge party to be given this after-
noon at her home in Green street. This
affair ia the second in a series that
Mrs. Finnell is giving this season.

* * *Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butte, who have
been living in Portland. Ore., since
their marriage, have returned to this
city and have taken an apartment in
Jackson sueet. Mrs. Butte was for-
merly Miss Elizabeth Stetson.

* * \u2666
Mr. and Mrs William V. Bryan have

arrived in New York on their way to
Europe and will sail October 15 for a
tour of the world. They will be away
for two years.

* * *Miss Gladys Jones has returned to
her home in San Rafael after a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hellmann
at their home in California street.

* * #
Mrs. Lawrence Harris will entertain

at an informal tea to be given this
afternoon at her home In Washington
street, when the guest of honor will
be Miss Constance Metcalfe, who will
be one of the debutante* this winter.'

Mill Valley Society Girl
WillBe an October Bride

MISS ALMAWISE willbecome the bride of Frank L. Stone at a wedding

that will take place October 30 at the St. Francis; The bride elect is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Wise of *\Vitt Valley and is one of

the girls of the younger set who has been entertained hero and across the
bay. She will be attended by her sister. Miss Una Wise, as maid of honor,

and the bridesmaids at the wedding will be Miss Doris Skinner and Miss
Marie Payne. The best man willbe Frederick Patterson. There willbe an
informal reception after the ceremony, before the departure of the young
couple on their wedding journey. They will return to reside in this city.
Since the announcement of their engagement a few months ago Miss Wise
has been feted at a series of shower parties, and she has a large collection of
engagement cups.

Miss Alma Wise, whose marriage with Frank I- Stone will take place
October 30.

CLUB HONORS
WOMAN ARTIST

Laurel Hall club honored Anna
Klumpke, the artist, yesterday, by
making her an honorary member and
planning to give for her a reception

on October 18 from 3 to 5 in the
afternoon.

Plans were discussed also for the
outing to be given the club members
October 9 by Mrs. Robert Collins at
her country place, Mulford ranch, near
San Leandro. Automobiles wil meet
the guests at the morning trains and
the return will not be made until late
in the afternoon.

It was decided at yesterday's meet-
ing to send Dr. Helen Waterman as a
delegate to the meeting of the Phycho-
pathic league in Palo Alto.

The program of the social meeting
consisted of a group of songs by Miss
Elsie Osbournp, accompanied by Miss
Clara Lowenberg, and an address on
"Four Oriental CSties-." by Mrs. Samuel
V. Burtchaell of Oakland, who has
traveled much in the far east.

WOMEN ELECTORS
NUMBER ELEVEN

[Special Dispatch I\u03b2 The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 2.?Eleven women

are among the 62 candidates for presi-

dential electors to be voted upon at the
November election. The prohibitionists

have three, Mrs. Annie E. K. Bidwell,
Stella B. Irvine and Lucy B. Bianchard;
the socialists five, Jennie Ream, Rose
Walker. Ida Kinney, Ethel Lynn andMary Garbutt: the democrats two, Mary
Bourn Tucker and Mary E. Foy, and the
progressive republicans one, Mrs. Flor-
ence Collins Porter. If the Taft peo-
ple win the fight for electors, another
woman, Mrs. K. M. Flynn of San P'ran-
cisco, will have her name on the ballot.
The ballot is so arranged as to bring
the prohibitionist ticket at the top, and
the name of Mrs. Bidwell of Chico heads
the list.

PIANO MAKES
DISCORD

To Kaion Narrowly

Averrs Calamity
Shadows of its ecclesiastical origin

have fallen recently upon To Kalon,

one of the leading women's clubs of
the city. They have threatened to dis-
rupt the organization and to b#ng on.

furtherfore, the formal ceremonies of a

'session" before the elders of Calvary

church.
It all began with a desire for a

grand piano to belong to the club, to

raise funds for which a card party was
suggested.

Now, happily, all is quiet once more, i
The card party idea has been with- j
drawn, thf elders are pacified and ways |
and means of raising money by taint- I
less methods are being discussed.

Some eight years ago To Kalon was
formed as a sort of a feminine literary
society in Calvary Presbyterian
church. As time went on other tnem-

bers canxe in who had other church af-
filiation?, and it has become, or was
supposed to have become, quite non- J
sectarian and unecclesiastical. <

Nothing very startling in character!
has ever been proposed by the club j
and its exact status in the church had j
not been considered. The meeting \u25a0
place has continued, however, to be j
the parlors of Calvary church.

Cards have been a favorito pursuit i
of many of the members in tiieir pri-
vate lives, card parties have been
given freely In their own homes and iti
has been pointed out since that Mrs. |
William Rader. wife of the pastor of j
(Mlvary. is one of the best bridge
players in the city. -All of which is the reason that the
suggestion made by Mrs. F. W.
Thompson, leader of the civic section
of To Kalon. in the meeting of the
board of directors, that a card party or
two would bring in money with ease
and rapidity for the piano fund, caused
no mental anguish to any one.

The motion passed almost with a
ratio of 16 to 1 in the board, but when
the news drifted out to the puhlic in
that way in whicft official session ac-
tions so often do there were protests
from members*of the church, both in
and out of To Kalon.

Miss Carrie Morton, a prominent
woman in the club, wa<s the leader of
the church party, and she had backing.
To Kalon, it was pointed out, had
never. severed its connection with the
church sufficiently to move its head-
quarters, and for a church club, even a
"near church" club, to raise money by
cards was unseemly, unfit and a great
many more things.

The elders began to talk about a
"session" for some of the card party
ring leaders. So Mrs. Thompson quick-
ly restored peace and amity, officially
at least, by withdrawing her motion.
How to raise money by thoroughly
sanitary methods, free from taint of
worldliness, is engrossing the advo-
cates of the grand piano scheme.

Still the question of just how closely
To Kalon is allied to its Presbyterian
parent is unsettled.

TRAFFIC AGENT
TO CLAIM BRIDE

William M. Fay. city ticket agent of
the Northwestern Pacific railroad, prom-
inent Native Son and member of the

California Association of Traffic Agents,

and Miss Edna Wrixon, daughter of
Mrs. M. Meads and a popular member of
the Native Daughters of the Golden
West, will be married Monday evening
at St. James church by Rev. Father
P. R. Lynch. Tuesday they will leave
for an extended honeymoon trip
through the east, visiting Chicago, Buf-
falo, New York. Washington, New Or-
leans, Los Angeles and other points.
By November 1 the couple will be back
in their new home in this city.

Fay is one of the best known and j
best liked men among the railroad fra- !
ternity. H*, has been with the North- 'western Pacific for nine years. In ad-
dition to his membership in the Traffic
Agents he is president of the Columbia i
Athletic club and a past president of j
the Aurora club. Castro parlor, N. S. j
G. W., claims him for a member.

Miss Wrixon is a member of Linda
Rosa parlor. N. D. G. W., and popular
in the social world.

Mrs. J. L. Murphy will be the bride's
attendant at the wedding, and John
Fay, brother of the bridegroom, will act
as best man.

CENTER PLANS
HOUSING SURVEY

To discuss a plan- of work for a sur-
vey of the housing conditions of the
city, a members' meeting of the San

Francisco center will be held at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the club
headquarters at 220 Post street. Miss
Katherine Felton. chairman of the leg-

islative committee, will discuss the
method of making a survey.

The housing work to be done by the
center will be undertaken solely as a
protective method of informing the
public of the actual housing conditions
in the city and the manner in which
the laws are enforced.

J. P. Morgan of the board of puMic
works assisted in the preliminary sur-
vey made by the center under Mrs. Van
AVagner of the National Housing asso-
ciation, and the field work will be done
with the co-operation of the city in-
spectors.

IOWA BOCIETT IICHIC?Berkeley, Oct. 2.~
of the Bay Cities lowa association

will Uolrt a picnic October 12 at Mosswood
park, OiiklancT.

Supposing That Men Did
Women's Work Ruth Cameron

DON'T you think it would be a grand thing if for a
short space of time?a month, perhaps?every
housewife in the land could leave her kitchen and

her housework and let the men folks do her work?
If such a thing were possible, I think a great many

good results would be brought to pass.
One would be that some men would cease to wonder

what their wives did with their time.
Another would be that some men would realize that

the money they have thought themselves generous in
giving their wives was entirely inadequate pay for the
work they have been doing.

And another result?and this is the point which I
want to bring out today especially?would be that much

One morning I chanced to be in the kitchen of a woman who does all the
work for her family of eight. She was making the toast which is invariably
part of their breakfast. In turning the toaster she dropped two pieces of
bread and burned her hand getting- them back. "I'm always doing that," she
explained; "it's that horrid old toaster. It's been broken for months, and I
ought to get a new one." And a new toaster would probably have cost about
a quarter.

T remember in our own kitchen an obstinate egg beater which struggled
frantically against performing its duty. At a conservative reckoning it must
have taken twice as long to beat an egg with that instrument of nerve
torture as it should have. Yet we made shift with that miserable thing for at
least a year. And you can get a good egg beater for 20 cents!

The other day I assisted with the dishwashing in a summer cottage.

There was no scourer There had not been any all summer. That meant
that it had taken about three times as long to wash the pots and kettles
every day. Again and again I have heard that woman complain that she
didn't get as much time to be out of doors as she had hoped. And a scourer
would cost 10 cents. .

Housework is hard work at best; its infinite demands eat up an astonish-
ing amount of time. Alltoo many women have sad reason to quote:

"Man's work is from sun to sun,
But woman's work is never done."

Surely, then, every housewife ought to have the best possible equipment.
Sometimes their failure to is due to economy; sometimes it's just careless-
ness. If it's economy, it's false economy; if it's carelessness, it's very foolish
and a waste of energy.

Every woman owes it to herself and her family to have as much time for
rest and "recreation as possible. The intelligent, modern woman is coming to

realize this and to know that perfect equipment will help her. A professor s

wife who decided to enlarge her husband's income by doing her own work

at once perfected her regulation equipment and added to it a fireless cooker, a
dishwasher and a vacuum cleaner.

Men insist that they can not do their work satisfactorily unless they have

the best possible equipment.
Why shouldn't women make the same demands?

MRS. SHUMAN IS
GUEST OF CLUB

[Special D'upalch to The Calf]
PALO ALTO. Oct. 2.?Mrs. Percy L.

Shuman, president of the San Francisco
district of the California Federation
of Woman's clubs, was the guest of
honor this afternoon at a meeting of
the Palo Alto Woman's club in Masonic
hall. Before the meeting, Mrs. Shu-
man and Mrs. M. A. Buchan, president
of the local clnb, were entertained at
luncheon by Mrs. E. S. Karns. The
members of the Redwood City Woman's
club also were guests this afternoon.

ACTRESS WILL
MAKE ADDRESS

A meeting of the California League

for the Protection of Motherhood will

he held this afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the St. Francis, when Miss Sarah
Truax, who is playing the title role in

'?Mother" at the Alcazar theater this
week, will deliver an address. Other
speakers will be Rev. William Rader,
Burleigh Davidson and Curtis Hillyer,

the latter being the attorney who drew
the proposed bill.

Perhaps girls kiss each other merely

to keep in pratlce.

and Beauty Hintfi
MRS. MAE MARTYN

l>. Sister: It is right that the patrons

of your "beauty parlors" should object

to shampoos made from soap on ac- ;
count of the great danger of the soap ;
alkali ruining the luster of their hair. |
Try a- shampoo made by dissolving a \
teaspoonful of canthrox in a cup ofI
hut water, and after shampooing, rinse |
the hair as usual. Canthrox makes
the most satisfactory shampoo imagin-

'able and leaves no bad effects. It
lathers splendidly and is the best and
most thorough scalp cleanser I have

ever seen. It relieves scalp irritation |
and leaves the hair bright, soft, fluffy|
and easy to do up. This shampoo per- ,
mils the hair to dry quickly, is very ;
beneficial and will not cause faded, j
streaky or discolored hair, as soap and

most shampoos are likely to do.

Mrs L. G.: It is not necessary that
your face retlect your age. You could
easily have a much finer,* clearer,

smoother and more youthful com-
plexion if you quit using powder and

tried a good lotion. Dissolve four
ounces spurraax in a half-pint hot
water or witcli hazel and add two tea-
spoonfuls glycerin. Apply this to your
face, neck and arms, and it will im-
prove your looks wonderfully. It will
eoften and whiten your skin and re-
move that shiny, greasy look. This
inexpensive lotion will not rub off like
powder, and is very beneficial in pre-
venting and removing freckles and
skin pimples, and is a wonderful skin
beautifier. You can get anything I
recommend at almost any drug store.

"Weak Eyes": Wearing glasses is
not likely to help your weak, dull, in-
flamed eyes. What you need is a good,
strengthening eye-tonic. The next
time you go to a drug store get an
ounce of crystos and dissolve it in a
pint of water. Drop a few drops of
tMs in each eye occasionally and you
will be surprised how soon it will
give you relief. It will not smart or
burn the eyes and is a perfect ,v reli-
able tonic for any one to use who has
eye-troubles. It is splendid for treat-
ing watery, expressionless eyes or
granulated lids. It makes the eyes
bright, strong and sparkling.

R. X.: I would advise you to seek
health first, before beauty. You say
you are not sick, but that you feel
tired always, look sallow and have pim-
ples and eruptions. Try this home-made
blood-purifier and system-tonic: Get
from your druggist one ounce of kar-
dene, dissolve it in one-half pint of
alcohol (not whiskey), and add one-
half cupful of sugar, then enough hot
water to make a full quart. Take a
tablespoonful before each meal. This
remedy should tone up your system and
build "up your strength. It aids di-
gestion, arouses a torpid liver and
purines the blood. When your blood

Is pure, your sallowness and pimples
will disappear and you will have more
strength and energy.

Grace: No, I know It doesn't add to
your peace of mind when you are con-
scious that you are getting so fat that
your dress is continually gaping in the
back and you fear the constant strain
will prove too much for the buttons.
If you want to cut down your flesh
without starving yourself or without
tiring and futile exercise, go to your
druggist and get four ounces of par-
notis. Dissolve it in \\'z pints of hot
water, then take a tablespoonful before
each meal. Your double chin and short-
ness of breath will soon disappear, for
I know several cases where parnotis
took off superfluous fat at the rate of
several pounds a week.

Jessie P. H.: Some sage dressings
are beneficial to the scalp, but I never
recommend them on account of the
danger of staining or discoloring the
hair. If you want a good, dependable
remedy for dandruff, itching scalp and
falling hair, try an ounce of quinzotn
dissolved in one-half pint of alcohol
(not whiskey) and add one-half pint
water. This will put your hair and
scalp in a healthy condition. Apply
the tonic twice a week, rubbing it
gently into the hair-roots. It is free
from oil and makes a fine dressing for
the hair. I know of many who were
troubled with "hopeless" cases of dan-
druff and falling hair that found this
an ideal tonic.

Madge: For jour hollow cheeks and
wrinkled face I recommend frequent
applications of a good greaseless com-
plexion cream-jelly, also brisk massag-
ing. By stirring together one ounce
almozoin, two teaspoonfuls glycerine
and one-half pint cold water, allowing
to stand over night, you will have an
extra good complexion cream. Use this
also for massaging and it will clear up
your skrn fine, removing all dirt from
the pores, and soon you will find your
complexion smooth, fresh-looking and
unwrinkled. This I\u03b2 an excellent cream
for treating blackheads, freckles and
roughness of the skin and will rid your
face of those very large pores.

Mary B.: Applying a delatone paste

to the" hairy surface for two or tliree
minutes will remove every trace of hair
from your skin. To prepare, mix
enough powdered delatone and water
to cover the hairs not wanted. After
it Is removed the skin should be washed
carefully. This method is unfailing
and is not injurious to the most sensi-
tive skin.

B. D.: Your ere las will grow long
and have a silken curl if you apply
pyroxin at lash-roots with thumb and
forefinger. Straggly eyebrows will
come in thick and glossy merely by
rubbing pyroxin on with finger-end.
Be very careful and don't set pyroxln

iwhere no hair is waatad.
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A MUSEM ENTS

HOW REFRESHING IT IS!
(At Sutro Baths)= = |

Let's Get Into the Swim I
Clean Water 7Vl«frrA*f Electric I
Every Day * ClflfgflC. Hair-Dryers |

, SUTRO BATHS b MUSEUM
OPEN 7 A. M.~~ 11 P. M. I

(Some War IB! All Cur* |g
S TANKS \gii| (older Tranefer |Jp]

Ii 'jiiiiii. w. i a \u25a0 _i"_T"

MARKET STKEET OPPOSITE MASON

AN EVENING IN HAWAII
10 Talented Islanders, in a Oorg'Hßis Produc-

tion of Narir* Novelties; NED BURTON and i
CO Presenting "The Commercial Man -,; \
FIVE JUGGLING JEWELS. Agile and Pretty |
Maidens; ORPHEUS COMEDY FOUR. Vocal- !
ist« E'-centrique; BLACK BROTHERS. Dan-
ring Banjoists; FAGG and DIXON, African-
rlt.cuists": THE LA YERFS. Versatile Gym- ]
DIM, and SUNLIGHT PICTURES.
Mat. Daily at 2:30. Nights, 7:15 and 9:15.

SUN. AND < Matinees at 1:30 and 3:30.
HOLIDAYS { Nights Continuous from 6:30.

PRICES?IOc, 2«c and 30c

\u25a0

_____
j

"An Old Sweetheart of Yours" m
\t HOVE 1o YOl TOMGHTami B\u03b2

Every Night This W«ki I
inn da i.iTTi.!?;

' IKU BOHEMIAN GIRI. I
IllUlin Th.- Farorite of a Hue-

\u25a0v>-.; Yean with ailn A A 1/ the Best Loved Songs. Hal
r ult X Al>° A- HI ft IS Im RECORD BIG SHOW I

In'roducicg "The Svn- I
OAKLAND ropated Bup-a-b<x.." I

TAKE ??Moonlight Bay" and I
KEY ROUTE other fpature numbers I

By the H
?r v,, HIPPODROME IJ?L-,., COMPANY. BS
KARMAAli s_ooo ffeee Seats Niphtly I
On the JOB Lawn CiMHWI- tvery
Ot'T. 6 Afternoon. BBf

\( l McAllieter

rS_ Market 130

fc ~? ?*Sm_H_l ''\u25a0'las. H. iluolilman, Menajfer

Ererv >iirlit! "The Last Is First!"

KOLB and DILL
With MAUDE LILLIAN BERRI

Aii.l a 810 COMPANY la

"A PECK 0
,

PICKLES"
By Frank Stammers.

KKt.n.Alt MATINEES SAT. and SUN.
Prices?J.ic to $1.00.

SEATS forfttliWKKKIEADV NOW

LU RLIINJE
illSH AND LAKKIX STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
VvtlimiiiiiK aoii Tub HalliM. . <t trow 'Ist- .«\u25a0?«,;. Opea

every day and evfning. luchMlinß Straday*. Udara, tnm I \u25a0? t,J i0P- m- (??*\u25a0
i fAUerjr free.

April 1 to October. incluslTe. betbs open
C H, 1)1.

Natatorinin reserved Tuendsr am! Fridar
ings from 9 o'clock to noon for MOMS

uuly.
"Filtered Oocen Water Plunge"

COMFORTABLY HEATED
Conatantly Circulating.

Hoi Air Hair Dryers. Electric C'jrlinc Irons i
tnd Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Fre«.
BRANCH TUB BATHS 21S1 GEARY BT.

NEAR DK^TS4TIERO.

\ z +
To Rent Your House

USE CALL WAh i' ADS |
?.
, i

«rVkRTO\JL «u.9tOCNKOH-tr »Q>MtUV
Safest 5and M««t Magnificent Th»afp- in Atn<»T-i<*a
MATINEE1TODAY AND EVERY DAY
' ; THE iZENITHiOF VAUDEVILLE!&~'%

' ENGAGEMENT THIS WEEK OKXY :'/ ?'

ALEXANDER HEINEMANN l>
The Famous r> German Court IJeder-Singer. Mine
Fay » Foster, Accompanist; OWEX MrOIVENEY
InsHis =Protean ?:Success,' "Bill:Sykes": S CLAUD
and FAX.VIE USHER In "Fagan's Decision";
WILLIAMS and WARNER. Musical I- Merry-
makers; LA MAZE TRIO, Eccentric Comedian*:
ANNIE KENT; E. FREDERICK HAWLEY and
CO. '-- in "The ; Bandit"; New Daylight Motion
Pictures. Last 1 Week Nat Wills, tSinging-, by
Request 5 His AFamous Parody ,f on "Alexander ,*KarMme Band." . \u25a0 ? \u25a0

lieSinn Ins \«1 Sunday Matinee

ETHEL BARRYMORE
J In J. M. Barries One s"A"ctiPlaT7^BHß

"THEi TWELVE -POf \D LOOK" *Ere. 1 Prices. 10c, 2flc, r,oc, 75e. Box Seats. $1.
Mat. Prices (Except ISundays and iHolidays),
lOe. 2Se, .W. Phones? Pongla* 70: Home Cls7f>. i

\u25a0MM|^ Bl^^Mn!!: LEADING
wSKtM I I,LAV HOUSE

\u25a0*^er ? NIGHTLY, INCLUDING SUNDAY
THIS AND NEXT? WEEK

MATINEES WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.*
MACLYN ARBUCKLE

In Klatv A \u25a0
KrlrniKfr'n \u25a0 ~ B "JB^k.
MASSIVE; aUIO^
PRODUCTION iS^^^T^vir^V
134 People ITTAI I I VI |A
20 I lor«.rn \u25a0f / I I 111. Cowboys, Indians . \u25a0 k£,4lfi 111i 111 I \u25a0
PRICES?SI.SO, $1,

,
'-: \u25a0 k^^^^U^J

75c. 50c, 25c. ' ; wflr^^^^^^^^Hv
ComlnK? . . >^^Lj^Bj^^^^
-THE WOMAN"

* * f% a? IT * ¥> O'Farrel! nr. Powell

All A/ Ak phon<? Kearnr 2.
niivAiiflllHome ;Pbonf C4453.

ALLCRITICS PRAISE IT!
MAT. TODAY?LAST 4 NIGHTS

SARAH TRUAX
THURLOW BERGEN

Adq the Alcarar Company in
,- \u25a0 ? . - -- - _

PRICKS?Night. 25c to ?1; Mat., 25c to 50c
MAT.THURSDAY. : SATURDAY, SUNDAYfS

\u25a0 : -"\u25a0?\u25a0-'' "J

Next Week?"THE NIGGER" :.'-

-ip2^^^SSS"^ra^TiSATaif
S> §<V|Llrnsi Ellis and 1Marketaflj

\u25a0L \u25a0 mWK I\u03b1 Phone?Sutter 24*>

'WSiSiS? 2nd BIG WEEK
LAMBARDI

PACIFIC COAST GRAND OPERA CO.

Tonight?'' CONCHITA,
'With 'TARQUINI, ARMANIXI.

-.'...\u25a0;', Patrons - Not. Seated After 8:13.
Frl.. "HIGOIXTTO";aSit.*Mat., "CON-

ICHITA"'; Sat.. VMXE.IBtrTTERFLY.' 'SEATS SOW ;FOR J XEXT WEEK S
San.. Oct. «, "EIGOLETTO"; Mon., Oct 7,

"CONCHITA"; Tuts., Oct. S. "MME. BTJTTER-
!FLY"; WeU. Mat.. Oft. «. "LA BOHEME";
Wed.. Oct. it. "CONCHITA": Tliurs., Oct. 10,
??CAVALLERIA RITSTICANA" ami 'TPAO-

!LIACCI";IFrl.. Oct.« 11. \u25a0'SALOME": ! Set. Mat..
IOct. I-,. ? CAVALLEaiA BVSTICAMA" end
I "IPAGUACCI"; Sat., Oct. 12. "SALOME"

Furnished House
For **rnt. A completely furnished house of 10 rooms

on Broadway not far from Fillmore street.
Hardwood floors and rugs, two bathrooms, un- #

obstructed marine view. Owner going abroad.
Reasonable rent to a good responsible tenant.

Address Box 722
Care THE CALL

f&RevillorvFhrs
Made by Rerillon Freres, Paris, Jfew York, London

Twenty-five new models in Fur Lined Coats, made of

finest broadcloth and mannish mixtures, lined throughout with

best grade German Squirrel, with collars of Lynx. Fox, Per-
sian Lamb and Racoon. All sizes. Prices from $45 up.

iff* are exclusive San Francisco , rf >?

Agents for Revillon Freres. Our -^/// f
Winter stock is complete. You can G/7/l?C£Xso^
be absolutely certain of_correctness

LACE HOUSE
of style and excellence of material.

St o<*ton and OTarrell


